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LADIES' HOME JOURNAL SOLD AT PATTERN COUNTER

Women's Hose Women's Vests
.

1

The Tanner's 7ifo ,
' '

Is very careful about her churn. Ehs
scalds It thoroughly titer using, and give
It a-- sun bath to sweeten .it. She knows
that if her churn U tour It will taint the
butter that is made In it The stomach Is
a churn. In 'the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the

A seasonable special, too, for
it's on white lace lisle Hose of
the 'finest sort usually obtain-
able for 50c; come in all sizes,I'll 0J ! I I V" -

Made of prime grade of lisle,
come with low neck and sleeve-
less worth 25c, fspecial ......... , IvC
Women's . Knee v Pants, f i n e
ribbedeayeth French band,

special
BBaBBBasSBBSSBBBsasasaia4Lawaaasaaa

churnin"gfMMi?
--miuacMiikjfiTiT CxniTPTthen that if .this stomach-chur- n Is foul HI

day, the pair, v ' t OC
only v.. ............ aJall 0. IV. K. SEWING MACHINES, SOLD HERE

Detective Who . Hounded

Ends

makes foul all which Is put Into It?
The evil of a fouj stomach Is not alone

the bad taste In the mouth and the font
breath caused by It, but the corruption of
the pure current of blood and the dissem-
ination of disease throughout the body.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet
It does for the stomach what the washing
and sun hath da for thechurn absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting cle-

ment In this way it cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions,, scrofulous swelling,
sores, or open eating Ulcers . and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

f --ysit. JtettMtTtjGul Jaste In

Mr Howard Gould . Dis-

missed From - New York
Police Force as Result of
Investigation by Bingham

Wednesday
BitinM Sets ftea

On Account of a Sale, Third Floor
Dinner : Sets of : Semi-Porcelai- n, handsomely decorated and

The last day of a remarkably successful sale from every standpoint Hundreds of

Eairs of .shoes sold and every customer who came into the store in response to the
or Monday ads went away more than satisfied. ' The values run like this.

ftearfon enough for the crowds that; have cpmcr jsn'f it? ;- rt

Shoes worth to CO OH Shoes worth to CO 1iY Shoes worth $2.S0(M AO
ihii arIn nt fcftnc fnn

your mouth, coated tongue, ioul breath.
are weak and easily urea, reel depressed
and despondent have frequent headaches, $6.00, sale price.. PJ07 $4.00, sale price .. yO.1V and $3.00 for ....Ple90come In 50, 60 and 100

v Piece Sets ;

50-p- c. Sets, regularly worth
And one of fhe best bargains in the sale is the tremendous assortment of $3.19shoes for men and women, worth to $5.00, at

i , .. . 1 (Journal Special Service.)
;'. New York;. June 25.' Lieutenant
; Frrik Peabody, who was ordered by

former Inspector McLaughlin to get
evidence against Mrs. '.Howard Gould,

v was dismissed from the police force to-

day by Commissioner Bingham.
'. The commissioner thought ' at first
;. that' the detective had been made a

- scapegoat by McLaughlin and others In-

terested in the Gould troubles, but as
,he lied to Commissioner Hanson when
the Gould inquiry was mad and tried

$6.80, special :.

regularly worth

dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom-
achconstipated or Irregular bowels, soui
or bitter risings after eating and pool
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider
able numbrr of them. Indicate that you an
suffering from biliousness, torpid or lazy
liver with the usual accompanying inll-

or dyspepsia and their attendaulSeation,
.

-

Men's Shoes, Lot No. 1 From well
known makers, lines that we are discon-
tinuing and close but for much less than
the regular value. Represented are- - styles
frdm Slater & Morrill, McDonald & Kiley,
T. E, Tibbetts and ' Florshiem & Co.
Shoes In any styles,; Oxfords and high
ahoe. come, in oatent leather or dull

mfflTM f C,''? 100-p- c. Sets,' regularly worth
$13.50. soecfal Aa J I--ern e Tor TTTHiHTrih above symptom."! rr

shoes. Select any shoe or Oxford in our
men's stock that sells regularly for $3.50
or $4.00, and 'twill cost you CQ 10
but .................. . . ... ... , yJ 1 V
- (This includes tan patent leather and
black leathers, and all sizes and lasts.)
Men's Shoes, Lot 3. Takes in all styles
of high or low cut shoes, patent or dull
finish leathers, values that bring $3.00 to
$3.50 regularly. Very special ' , CO ?Q
for three days ,..,...,.4pU
Men's Shoes, lot 4. Includes any man's
shoe in the store that sells regularly for
$2.50. Take your pick of any of C QQ
the regular $2.50 shoes for .....yl.iJO

to cover his tracks, General Bingham
believed that he was cog-mea- of whatUK at.,.'... ...WAS finish and" worth to $6.00 CO OflL

the pair; special PJOi
monlfln,4X

Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets in He w Fallcom.
absolutely true

.,was going on. all along, xn commis- -'

sloner said:
- "To say that having received the or-

der of secrecy from his Inspector made
.Peabody make false statements to a
superior of both the Inspector and him-
self is a subterfuge well Illustrating

.the workings of the system. Only after

Men's, Mailmen's and Policemen's Shoes,
seven styles, shoes worth $5.00 at regular
times; special for ' CO QQ
this sale PJ07
Men's Shoes,' Lot No.' 2 And in this lot
we put all of our regular $3.50 and $4.00

Patterns and Decoration; Light Weight
will be readily provetwto your satisfaction
If you will but mail a postal card reqneni
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for t
free copy of his booklet of extracts frotr
the standard medical authorities, glvln
the names of all the Ingredients enter; in
Into his world-fame- d medicines and show
Ing what the moot eminent medical mot
of the age say of them.

raaooaya raise statement was proven
from outside sources did he finally ad-- v

mlt his guilt This shows him a stub-
born and Insubordinate liar. I have and Neat Shapes, priced thus:

, Women's Shoe Special f
Ona Thouaand Pairs of White Canvas Oxfords, in two different styles, one Is in a plain, 'personally talked with and studied Pea-- ,

body, and have no hesitancy In sayini
i that he Is utterly untrustworthy anc

50 Piece Sets toe, with medium heel and light soles, the other is a Blucher cut, with tip. CI OQ
Any and' all sizes, and very popular shoes, worth $175 the pair ............ ..yleaU

. m. ij.ji.i i.- - i..jj .1.:. ri . I Women's
"does not hesitate to lie. Such a man is' unfit to ' be a member J of thls police $632 ff'!s:$8.00 Shoes, Lot 5 Whitefor . ... . . women s anoes, io i, is amaco 1190 iu uc iuuuu m um neicxorct. i' -

into two Darts, one part the pat are some pretty coiorea leatner) It was said at t police headquarters
; that Teabody had secured good job shoes here, too, brown, tan, pink.
..as detective (or the west Bhore rail- -

acted upon 'Walker's proposal and ac-
cepted It --

A few months-- : later the road was
taken over by the Pacific Railway &
Navigation company, - financed by the
Union Trust company of San Francisco,
a Harriman organisation. .Walker, who
had gone to London and financed the
remaining-- $8,000,600 of the t original
project, claims his commission of 6 ner

road. 100 Piece Sets $12A5
; SUPERSTITIOUS ASCRIBE

Dinner Sets, .Decorated With
Gold Line and Gold Border;

cent on the bond Issue, and states ti.at
London Share A Debenture cmnranr has

ent leathers and the other the dull
leathers and suede finish shoes.
The patent leathers we sell are
making a reputation for us, seldom
have a paif come back or a com-
plaint The dull leathers include
gunmetal calf, royal kid, vici kid
and demi-patent- s, as well as suede
leathers in many : colors. AH the
good styles of lasts, light or heavy
soles, high or low heels, and any-
thing wanted in shoes, too, found

'7 (Contlr.ued from Page One.):"

Canvas Oxfords, a lot that runs in
value-- to $3.50. Come with light or
heavy soles, high or medium heels,
and in Gibson, Grecian or Blucher
cut Garden ties and pumps. Abo
canvas shoes in colors, such as
brown, tan, reseda, green and
gray. Have covered or .leather
heels fnd heavy or light soles.
Anything right in canvas shoes,
worth to $3.50; Cl QQ
special ... . . . . . ,y lVO
Women's ';; Shoes, ' ; Lot t
shoes in patent and lid. leathers,
button' or lace styles,1 four-butto- n

fancy shapes, special values. 1
assigned to him ita claim for Interest
at 6 per cent on the bonds. Walker also
had a special contract with the execntl

'.being, Judge and belonging to a very
, well-connec- td family.

Neither Reynolds. Mrs. Reynolds nor
me attorney wiu tnrow any iigni on

50-pie- ce Sets for . ..$6.80
60-pie- ce Sets for ! . , $9.10in' lamny nistory, nowever. .

The letters from Walla Walla did not

committee or tne railroad by which, he
alleges they werw to pay him in' cash
the sum of $35,000 to cover expenses,
which be alleges were paid out of his
own pocket He aays that he has never
been paid a dollar. ..

blue, green and red. 1 here are
also Canvas , Shoes of Sea Island
cotton, values to $5.00 ; CO 1Q
the pair, choice v. yO.l 5

Women's Shoes, Lot 3, gives you
choice of any tan or brown high
shoe in the store for $3.19. Fine
assortment, button or lace, come
in brown, tan, champagne, etc,
light ' or heavy soles, . regularly
worth from $3.50 to $5; CO Q
special sale price .... . .. Pla7
Women's Shoes, Lot 4 Women's
Regular $3.00 Shoes, with several
lines of regular $3.50 shoes added;
wide- - choice as to styles and
leathers, light or heavy; soles, pat-
ent or black leather, also tan
leather or white canvas. Oxfords
that sell for $3.00 and CO i?Q
$3.50; special ........... Ul7

100-pie- ce Sets for ...,$13.65,cease with Mrs. Reynolds' announce-
ment of her married state, Reynolds

' goes on to say, but as many as four
in this lot. Values to CO QQ
$5.00 the pair, choice ..,$O.OV

; Dinner Sets, with gold border
inside arid gold : line outside,
special value. ,

; 50-pie- ce Sets for .: ...$7.20
V 60-pie- ce Sets for .... .89.60

100-pie- ce Sets for y . $14.40
NeW lines of Libbey's cut glass,
in fancy shapes and new de-

signs, articles suitable for man-
sion or cottage, hundreds 2 to
choose from. We are the Port-
land agents for this - famous
ware. Special showing hand-paint- ed

china. ;- -.

Dinner Sets, decorated.'withGROWTH OF CITY i
- (Continued from Page1 One.)

border of small Dresden roses,'
with small handles and knobs.

50-pie- ce Sets for ..... $6.80

Women's Shoes, Lot 2 Women's
Popular Price Oxfords,-- ; in all
leathers and stylesr regular $3.50
and

v

$4.00 grades; patent leathers,
calf, demi-pate- nt and kidSnmetal Come in button and lace

styles, with light or heavy-wei- ght

or with , large eyelets for ribbon
ties, many: styles, all patent, all
dull leather or patent leather With
dull too. As eood $3.00 shoes a

haa led all cities In the United Stat
,60-pie- ce Sets for .. . . .$9.10

and Canada In the percentage of In-
crease in their ' building permits over
preceding years on three different occa-
sions since the first of last' year, andhas held second place on two other etc.cn.

you can find, . Cf qq
choice, pair . . ....... . ; .p 1 e70100-pie- ce Sets for ....$13.65 soles. Garden ties and pumps are

".communications a day would some-- .
times come to the house bearing the
postmark of the Washington town.

Jteturaed Diamond lng. .:'
' Following the tetters- Hibblns sent
Mrs. Reynolds a $200 diamond ring but
she was afraid its possession would ex-- -

..'cite the suspicions of ber husband and
1 returned it to the giver. With IL how- -.

ever, she sent a beautiful opal pin,
which was much prised by Hibblns and

,'whlch he wore at the time of his death.
Mrs. Reynolds grew cold and distant

'.toward her husband coincident with the
of Hibblns in Portland, Rey-

nolds continues In his statement Che
.suddenly ceased her visits to the bath

;,establishment, pleading illness, fatigue
' or other causes. Reynolds, when he

would telephone later in the day, would
be told his wife was not at home.. . -

Reynolds carried a revolver, he says,
- because he had been held ud and robbed

". '.
slons, and Judging, from what is to takeplace during the balance of the year,
there are other records to make.' ....

Laces Reduced$1W0 Hammocks $fcl0Draws Prom lumber Trade.
Mr. Menefee discussed alao tha lum.

ber output of the two cities, as Houston,
A monster sale of ; fine Venise Aooliaue tmA

rorugno, a raws a great deal rrom
the lumber interests, and he had. before
him the output for Portland mills for Hammocks in the " close weave style; ' in

stripes, plaids I and figured desigjis; .comeis u. 4j,632,!j yeet; and remarked:
floral designs. Medium, narrow and very narrow
widths. White medallions and festoons, as well
as galloons in white. . Some of the richest and

"1 am informed that this is the larr--i
ouipui oi any cuy in me world, ort twice. He was In the custom of taking

' the weapon to... his place of" business course l am not sure whether this in handsomest laces ever shown in Portland in a
special price sale that will distribute hundredsa fact or not,-bu- t when a city turns) In the morning, putting It In a locker
of yards.out over i,oo,oou reet ror every ouhI-ne- ss

day In the year It la certainly
going some. Laces worth 30c and

35c the yard.: IflAKei relative to tne coming or Ter-
ns to Oregon. Mr. Menefee said: "We 'sale-pric- .......17C

v there, and carrying it again as ha ed

home at midnight. -
Tuesday afternoon Reynolds says, his

children relieved him at the supper
;: hour, and told him of seeing Hlbblnd
.? at the house missing Mrs. Reynolds.

Had Picture Taken Toget&er. '

i ' Wednesday morning Reynolds and his
'v wife were together, and spent the time

with pillow and valance, nave concealed
spreader, regular $1,50 values, J J Q
Regular $1.75 values, special .....,.$1.25
Regular $2.25 values, special , $1.65
Extra Large Hammocks, with back pillow,
trimmed with large, red tassels ; have! con-- "
cealed spreader and hardwood bar at foot,
wide valance and very heavy weight ; regu-
larly worth $4.50 each, " ;

' dQ C A
special at tPe)0U

have a great many former citizens of
Texas here now and more are coming,
but I want you to understand that I
feel that they, are leaving a splendid
state when they leave Texas, and like

at Council Crest, where they had their all other natives - and former citizens
picture taken, that afternoon Just af-- 0f the Lone Star state, I have nothing
ter he had arrived at the bath hoiue to say about it except those .things

which are complimentary,

Laces worth. $1.00 the

P'ce' ."!?....... 69c
Laces worth $1.50 the

'yard,- sale '$:;? QQ '

price VOC
Laces worth $2.00 the
yard, sale C O A
price . .i , . .'. $l.Olk
Laces worth $25 the
yard, sale ' Cl PA
price ........ vJULaces worth $4.50 the

der:!!....$3.oo
Laces worth $9.00 the
yard, sale , ., CC QQ
price ........ vle70

Laces worth 40c and
50c the yard, OQ
sale price ...... C
Laces worth 60c . the
yard sale OQ
price''., ... . .... . l7V
Laces worjth 75c the
yard, sale
price ........... "tOu
Laces worth $2.50 to
$3.0Q yard, Cl QQ
sale price ...ll70Laces worth $6.00 the
yard, sale ' CQ QQ
price . . . . ... . PJ0

PRESIDENT READY

Mrs. Reynolds telephoned him. telling
Of her intended trip to the park and
while she was talking he heard Hibblns
say to her, "Sweetheart, don't talk to
him any. longer."

Reynolds says he then took his re-
volver and went to his home. He en-
tered the cellar and heard Hibblns and

Lingerie Waists
A warm weather Waist Sale that will bring frugal women here by

(Continued from Page One.) $5-57.- 50

Hals
with enthusiasm upon the occasion andMrs.- - Reynolds naming ana laugning in

that I the Georgians present among whom, the room above - him. convinced
were many well-kno- persons, shared
the enthusiasm, j It was a love feast. the hundred. Dainty, delightfully pretty waists every one of them.

for

Sixth St.

the musician was attempting to deepoil
.his home, Reynolds aays ha went up-
stairs and shot him. n :

i The - murderer says In - closing his
'statement that in his belief Hibblns was

' the aggressor throughout and forced his
attentions on the woman gradually
wearing her affections away and over-
coming her scruples by the sheer force
Of his persistency."; -

HARRIMAN SUED

Flags for the Fourth MalnFloer$1.98
and political issues and r party lines
were for a time forgotten. Each man
was toaatlng the other and all were
toasting the president. Soon after this
outbreak of enthusiasm ' John Temple
Graves went to President Roosevelt and
urged him to run for a third term.
Roosevelt, It is said, was moved by the
plea, but recalled hi promise made to
the public following his election In
1904. ,

The president la reported to have said
that but one. thing would cause him to
change hta determination In this re-
spect. He then said that If he could be
positively assured of the electoral vote

Made of the filmiest and finest of materials and trimmed with the
most beautiful lace and embroidery. A sale of an overstock that
we picked up at a price phenomenally low on account of the coldi
weather that has Teigned all spring in the east. A large retailer
was obliged to cancel his order with one of our best waist makers
because the continued cold weather had made thin waists slow sellers
and he didn't want to risk selling more than he had on hand. We
bought them at way below what they were worth and we'll sell them
the same way. Come arwaTst-buyin- g tomorrow, there's profit and1

pleasure both in it for you. Waists of lawn, dotted Swiss, linen and
all-ov- er embroidery that sell regularly for all the way from 1 1

(Contlnv - from Page One.)

Standard Wool Banting,
in all sizes from 2 '4x4
feet to 15x30, priced from

S?. ...$27.50
Cotton Bunting, made the
same as wool bunting. '

Stars and stripes sewed
on; sizes from 4x6 to 6x :

$1f,,io!4.$3.00

signing of the bond--waiting for the (a)
A special In the
millinery room to-
morrow on mod-
est priced head-
gear. Another .re-
duction on , psv-e-s
already low. Bar-rai- ns

in handsome
hats v for those
who Investlsate.
Hats worth $5.00
and . $7.60. . have
been selling; for
$2.19 and J2.59,
special Wednes--da- y

......S1.98Hats that .' have
been selling - for

Issue. These bonds had been signed by
the secretary. William Reld, and only
lacked McCraken's signature to become
available collateral. - Record - was

obliged to ault work upon the refusal.
without reason, of McCraken to sign

of a single southern state if he could
break the solid south he would be a
candidate for a third term.'
' President Roosevelt spoke at length
on the solid south; declared it should
be broken, and said he would run again
If he could be assured that his candi-
dacy would split the south from .Its on
way of voting.

According to the report, Graves ' Is
said to have assured Roosevelt that 'he

'the bonds, ana tne wnoie project feu to
V

'
the ground. .

. Walker bases his suit against Harrl- -
man on the allegation- that the road was

.financed, the bonds printed , and- every
preliminary --detail carried out, except J' n whlnh was withheld nniici-- nrmmm 1 COUld carry Georgia and probably , two

' 13.98 and 15.00,
worth to flO.OO each,: special Wednesday ; CO CO
only, at ?5

Two of the Greatest XUUnery Bargalna , Hver Of
., from the Harriman Interestsf' rendering or three other southern states, and it

$3.00 to $32.50 for half regular . ; v
Women's Jumper Suits, in fancyor plain taffeta silks, of rich Rajah
silk or of natty wool Panamas, some of them regular jumper styles
and some in the princess jumper, made plain or very jyettily 1 '

trimmed and worth from $13.50 to $55 at 1-- 3 less than regular ; , 3
Children's Coats, all silk or wool coats, for children U Ir Df?
from 6 to 14 years of age now sell for ... .Y, ..... . I lul I 11 ILU

Printed Bunting, oil dyed; come in sizes from 4x6
to 6x12; priced from $1 for the smallest size up
to $2 for the largest.
Silk : Flags, mounted; ' these flags .come in sizes
from 2x3 inches up to .32x43 inches; CO ( A
prices from 5q W.'vi w.v. , ,". ';?'. f.7ieUII
Silk Flags,vnnmounted; "come in sizes, from 7x10
inches to 32x48 inches; priced from Ct JC(
10c up to, each ... ,- -. . . t ,. V. 1 DU
Muslin Flags, on sticks; come in sizes;from 3x6
inches up to 36x56; prices range from , ; OC
3c dozen to, each ......................... ,DC

the Donas wortniess ana . lunner pro- - j ia iuai, promise was given me
cedure lmp0BSlble.,,n'A-'-V?''v.'.,-';f,--''vi.-- president to stampede Georgia for him

'' ?.!&L nZ' urging Bryan to fered la Portland, so be bar early to eboosa from
the whola assortment. ; , .

' . ,

Ready-to-We- ar Hats. Beach Hat ' Outing Hats, In
Milan braid, chip braid, satin Jap ' braid and Java

j , ""h,1?"" . .. !. 1 , mraw Roosevelt at the Democratic"' '"- - " MT"" " i national convention ivext vear.
. public. The records of the board of

braid.; Kejruiar ,vaiues k iron i.o 10 illdirectors show that he was directed toi
sign them. Resolutions in turn were! NO PRIVATE PERSON $3.60, - Wednesday only at A, : . .is. . .. , r ': cassed by the stockholders, the direc
tors and executive committee, directing CAN PUBLISH CODEthe execution ana aenvery or tne Donds.
The records also show that the directors

- (Special TMnpatcb to Tb ?oaraaI.
Olympla, Wash., June 25 Assistant

, .....
. t CIjEVER DOCTOR - . TRAMP DOGJUDGE IIEBBARD TRIESrEOMINENT DENVER '
Cured a HO Tears' Trouble Without Any

Attorney-uener- ai a, c Mardooald has
addressed a letter to Frank Pierce, Seat-
tle, author of Pierce's Code, directing
him ' not to ' publish the session laws,

Hurd yesterday found the body of
Charlie Fraselle while Ashing below the
city. This was the son of
J. E. who was drowned June
13 bv being pushed into the river acci

TO COMMIT SUICIDEMEN ABE ARRESTED"' Kedlolae, ' (Continued from Page Ona.)

playing with a rope. Then U developed
tnat the dog had taken the rope in its
mouth and sounded the signal,

'. The animal was Immediately given
Into the cara of persons who promised
that they would keep him as fa as
possible away from the bridge.

wniqn ne is novr aaverusmg zor sale in ' -- Prim
(JflorBtt Stwelal Ssnles.) ' who had been standing near the end ofdoom zorm. Mr. Macaonaia calls atten dentally by a playmate whila the two

were sitting on a log fishing.; ! A wise Indiana physician cured a 20 Jouratl Spec! Servlee."' '
San Francisco, June 15. -

the bridge told or having seen the dogiionfio me iact mat section s or chap- -
i Denver,' Juna 26. Charged with con; years-- stomauu uibbo whuuui ni ter 13 of the session laws of 19 07
spiracy to defraud the . government
of coal '''lands." ten prominent Den

Zmediclne as his patient tells: : v ' makes it a misdemeanor for any private
"I had stomach trouble, for 20 years, g00, 'U9 lon laWB 1,1

:' tried 'doctors' medicines, patent medlr ... x- - similar letter - was sdressea 1 to

Grieving- - over the report of the
bar '. association . . recommending '

that he be disbarred for habitual j
drunkenness, Superior Judge J.

ver men wera arrested yesterday after
belna indicted by the federal grand Jury,' clnes and all simple remedies suggested I Lowman & Hanrom and w. A. Codding--,- -

mv frlenda'hut grew worse all the L- - booksHJers; of Seattle, and to the SEE PAGE 18.
t

They were Robert Forrester, chief
of the Denver & Rto Grande

Otis R. Soeneer.- - formerly clerk
.

: ' time. - ' ' Theodore Bookstore of Tacoma, who are
advertising the - Pierce book for-- ' sale.

the most I Prosecuting Attorney Kenneth Mack I n--'Finally a doctor who Is of the district- - court: F. W. Keltel.vaprominent physician in this part or the 1 tosn or ing county naa also neen ad
sUte told me medicine would do me no vised to take action to prevent the prl- - coal operator in Routt county; John A.

Porter;- - formerly president of the Por-
ter Fuel company, Edgar M. Blfcga.vate cublioatlon and sale of Pierce's

C B. Hebbard, who gained con- -
slderable notoriety lately-- n ac--,

. count of ' eccentricities, at--
tempted to blow out his brains
in' the chambers of his court-- .
room this morning. Before he
could pull the trigger a news- -,

paper man who seeking an
. View succeeded in wresting the I

' revolver from him.

srood, . only irritate my stomach ' and
- . .1 . Y . I 1. book, ',y' J ''- i ' resident,-an- a Jonn. jncuinnu' ana

hsrles D. McPhee. directors of the
New Mexican Lumber company; AlexVISITING HOURS ON

. and quit drinking coffee. ,
.. -

" "I cried out-l-n alarm, 'Quit drinking
'Coffee' why, 'What will 1 drink T'

r "Try PoBtum. said -- the doctor. I ander T. Sullenbemer, president of the
Fagosa Lumber company,- - and. Charles
H. Freeman of Pa Eosa.- - : AmiWARSHIPS IN HARB0R, drink it and you will like it when It is

. made according.tt directions and served
'with cream, for It is delicious and has All were reieasea unaer. co.uuo Donas

except McMillan, wnose oona was nzea
S . The warships In .. the harbor...none of the bad effects coffee has.'. at U.500. i' '

. "Well, that was over two years ago
The Best Scotrriag SoapMadsVENEZUELAN CABINETSEVEN CHILDREN DIE. and I am still drinking. rfoatum. My

; stomach ' Is " right again and . I "know
T)octor hit' the- nail on the head when DESERTS PRESIDENThe decided cofree was the cause of all
my trouble. . I only wish I had quit it
years ago and . drank Postum . in Its

. IN TENEMENT RUINS
' .

lN "

(Jooroal Special Berries.)

New Tork, June J5.Seven children.

Caracas, June 26. The Venesuelnn

- are open ' from' I to J o'clock
4 ' every afternoon and visitors --are 1 e)

Invited.-- ' Launches leave, Vthef.--

various wharves , during the time e
? mentioned for both the torpedo :

e boat destroyer John Paul Jones
and the cruiser Charleston, The
warahlps Until "Temaln here till f "e

' after the Fourth of July. .
" , K '"t'. Vf '

,

Have you a businen
phrase to offer us? Here'
th money if it's the tr-- t

one I!
': ".. place.

: Never too late to mend. Ten days'
cabinet has resigned owing to congress'
action in condemning the policy of the
minister , of finance. '

A Scourine Soap
A Meta! Polish

A Glass Cleaner
' trial of Postum In place of coffee works members of an. Italian family, were rcrushed to death this imornlna; by. the

.11 ... .'1 j. ... TU

wonders. "There s a Reason.. . ;

Read . the famous little book, "The
RoHd to wellvllle," In pkgs. Physicians
rail it "A little health classlo."

. Drowned Child's Body Found.'
Spokane. June 15. A son of R. J.dus acorea of people Irona the ruins. v;j


